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Abstract

The extreme seasonality of the High Arctic creates very different flowering conditions

for plants in areas of early and late snowmelt. Therefore, future reproductive responses

to climate change may be dependent on the timing of snowmelt. We combined genetic,

morphological, and long-term monitoring data on Dryas from a High Arctic hybrid

zone of D. integrifolia and D. octopetala to assess whether climate variation influenced

flowering differently in areas of early and late snowmelt, and whether this could have

a genetic origin. We found a non-linear relationship between timing of snowmelt and

flowering. The duration of the period between snowmelt and the onset of flowering

(pre-floration interval) varied with the date of snowmelt. Shorter pre-floration intervals

were associated with warmer average temperature during the pre-floration intervals in

both early and late melting plots. However, the pre-floration interval was much shorter

in early than in late plots at the same average temperature. Likewise, the interannual

variation in flower abundance differed between early and late melting plots. Flower

abundance was negatively influenced by frost after snowmelt in the year of flowering in

early plots. In late plots, flower abundance was positively influenced by the length of the

previous growing season. We identified two morpho-types in the study area, but their

distribution and genetic differentiation was not related to the snowmelt gradient. We

conclude that the different flowering responses found along the snowmelt gradient are

a result of environmental variation. Based on our results and projected climatic change

for the study area, we predict that the onset of flowering will advance and flower

abundance will increase in areas of early snowmelt. In areas of late snowmelt, the onset

of flowering will remain unchanged or be delayed and flower abundance will decrease.

DOI: 10.1657/1523-0430(06-018)[HOYE]2.0.CO;2

Introduction

Environmental constraints on sexual reproduction in plants

may be common at high latitudes (Callaghan et al., 1992; Molau,

1993). Indeed, experimental warming resulted in increased re-

productive effort in a number of plant species in the High Arctic

(Arft et al., 1999). At the same time, the most dramatic climatic

changes are seen at high northern latitudes (Serreze et al., 2000).

Therefore, the trade-off between sexual reproduction and vegeta-

tive proliferation in High Arctic plants may shift in response to

climatic change, and this could affect vegetation dynamics and

lead to the colonization of un-vegetated ground (Wookey et al.,

1995). Sexual reproductive success may, however, also be under

genetic control. In some plant species, different morpho-types

inhabit abrasion plateaus and snowbeds and these morpho-types

may be genetically distinct (McGraw, 1995; Max et al., 1999;

Hirao and Kudo, 2004). Locally, reproductive responses to

climatic variation have been found to differ between such

morpho-types (McGraw and Antonovics, 1983) and may therefore

be under genetic control. To predict future changes in plant

reproductive success, we need to know whether intra-seasonal

variation in sexual reproductive responses to climate is mainly

under environmental or genetic control (Sørensen, 1941; Aydelotte

and Diggle, 1997; Stinson, 2004).

The timing of flowering has documented effects on pollina-

tion success (Gugerli, 1998), gene flow among populations

(McGraw and Antonovics, 1983), seed number (Wookey et al.,

1995), seed size (Galen and Stanton, 1991), and the likelihood of

seed predation (Brody, 1997) in Arctic and alpine plants. As such,

the timing of flowering is an important component of reproductive

success in these areas (Molau, 1993). It is well known from alpine

and Low Arctic regions that timing of flowering is influenced by

snowmelt (Thórhallsdóttir, 1998; Price and Waser, 1998; Inouye

et al., 2002; Dunne et al., 2003; Molau et al., 2005). In the High

Arctic, the seasonal gradients in temperature and day length are

strong compared to lower latitudes, and this creates very different

conditions for flowering in areas of early and late snowmelt.

Therefore, individuals in areas of early and late snowmelt could be

constrained by different aspects of the abiotic environment in the

High Arctic. For instance, the development period from snowmelt

to onset of flowering (pre-floration interval) may be prolonged by

low temperatures early in the season but not later when it is

warmer.

Flower abundance is also an important component of

reproduction and may vary across a snowmelt gradient. Because

the formation of flower primordia takes place during the previous

growing season in many Arctic plants species, including Dryas, the

maximal flower production is defined prior to snowmelt (Sør-

ensen, 1941; Lloyd et al., 1980; Lloyd, 1980; Stephenson, 1981).

Thus, an abbreviated growing season may result in low flower

abundance in the following year (Johnstone and Henry, 1997), and

frost events prior to anthesis in the year of flowering may cause
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flower abortion (Shaver and Kummerow, 1992). Individuals

inhabiting areas of early snowmelt experience the longest growing

seasons but are more prone to frost events. The longer growing

season in areas of early snowmelt may lead to more flowers, but

occasional late frost in some years may increase the interannual

variation in flower abundance compared to areas of late snowmelt

(Inouye et al., 2002; Bechtold et al., 2002). Due to differences in

growing conditions, individuals in areas of early and late snowmelt

may respond differently to future climatic change, but these

hypotheses need further empirical support.

Here we analyze the role of environmental (snowmelt and

temperature) and genetic (hybrid status) factors in the onset of

flowering and flower abundance. We use spatially and temporally

replicated long-term data on the widespread Arctic plant Dryas in

a hybrid zone between the two species D. integrifolia and D.

octopetala in High Arctic North-East Greenland (Philipp and

Siegismund, 2003).

We specifically asked the following questions: 1) how is onset

of flowering related to snowmelt and temperature, 2) is flower

abundance in areas of early and late snowmelt affected differently

by the duration of the growing season in the previous year and

frost in the pre-floration interval in the current year, 3) does

hybridization influence timing and abundance of flowering, and 4)

given the results, how will future changes in temperature and

snowmelt affect the pre-floration interval and flower abundance of

individuals inhabiting areas of early and late snowmelt.

Methods

STUDY SPECIES

The genus Dryas (Rosaceae) has a circumpolar distribution in

Arctic and alpine regions and is often a dominant component of

heath vegetation (Welker et al., 1997; Wahren et al., 2005). The

species are wintergreen dwarf shrubs (chamaephytes) forming

matted cushions. Their leaves are leathery, and the flowers are

lateral and solitary, about 2 cm in diameter, and are comprised of

creamy white petals (typically eight petals per flower). The flowers

are insect pollinated and the fruits are achenes, which are wind-

dispersed by means of a persistent, elongated, and feathery style. In

North-East Greenland, two species (D. octopetala and D. integri-

folia) are found (Philipp and Siegismund, 2003). The species D.

octopetala has brown, branched hairs on the lower side of leaves

(octopetala scales sensu Hultén, 1959) and indentations on the leaf

margins. The species D. integrifolia lack these two characters.

STUDY AREA AND DATA

The study took place at Zackenberg, North-East Greenland

(74u289N, 20u349W). The climate is High Arctic, with a mean (June

through August) summer temperature of 4.2uC and the date of

50% snow cover varying more than a month between 5 June and 9

July over the last 17 years (Hinkler, 2005). The vegetation is

dominated by moist dwarf shrub heaths mixed with Salix arctica

snowbeds, grasslands, and fens (Bay, 1998).

Dryas was studied in eight plots (labeled A–H), each divided

into four equally sized subplots, as part of the Zackenberg Basic

monitoring program (Meltofte and Berg, 2004). Every week from

1 June to 1 September during the years 1995 to 2004, the

percentage of snow cover was estimated from visual inspection,

and the proportion of buds relative to open or senescent flowers

was estimated from counts of 50 randomly chosen flowers in each

subplot (Meltofte and Berg, 2004). Although this procedure meant

that the same individuals were not necessarily recorded at every

visit, phenology within each subplot was found to be very

synchronous (T. T. Høye, personal observation). A flower was

defined as bud until insect pollination was possible and open until

petals fall off and senescent thereafter. All flowers in each subplot

were counted once a year at peak flowering. In 1995 and 1996,

data from the subplots were not separated. For two plots (B and

F) weekly observations of snowmelt and phenology were only

made in the years 1998 and 1999. Therefore, we restricted analyses

of phenology to the six remaining plots. The vegetation in the

plots ranged from dry, windswept fellfields to moist snowbeds

(Bay, 1998). Grasses and sedges along with Dryas were dominant

where snowmelt was early. Snowbeds were dominated by Salix

arctica and Cassiope tetragona, whereas Dryas was sparse. The

plots varied in size from 2 to 91 m2 to ensure that at least 50

flowers could be recorded in each of the four subplots. Three plots

were enlarged in 1997 for the same reason (Table 1).

A climate station, operated as part of the monitoring

program, provided data on air temperature, incoming shortwave

radiation (SWR), and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR)

in the wave band 400–700 nm (Meltofte and Thing, 1996). Air

temperature and SWR data used in this study were measured

continuously two meters above the ground every hour from 17

August 1995 to 31 August 2004, whereas PAR was measured from

13 June 2002 to 31 August 2004 (Rasch and Caning, 2004). The

end of the growing season was defined as the last day before mean

temperature drops below 22uC, as an estimate of the first date of

frozen soil in winter. In years where PAR was not measured, it was

predicted using a linear regression model with SWR as predictor

for the months May through August (PAR [unit: mmol m22 s21] 5

7.414 + 2.033 3 SWR [units: W m22]; R2 5 0.978).

SNOW COVER

During the snowmelt period, the snow cover in each plot

decreased from 100% to 0% within 2–3 weeks. Since snow cover

was only recorded weekly, any sigmoid relation between date and

proportion of snow cover was difficult to detect and model.

However, the relation would be approximately linear at in-

termediate proportions, and we described timing of snowmelt by

the date of 50% snow cover (hereafter termed snowmelt). This was

estimated by linear interpolation between the latest weekly

observation in which snow cover was above 50% and the earliest

weekly observation in which snow cover was below 50%. In some

cases snowmelt in some plots occurred prior to arrival at

Zackenberg; in these cases, the plot-specific date of snowmelt

was estimated as the date at which ground daily mean temperature

rose above one degree Celsius (Price and Waser, 1998). Ground

TABLE 1

The relative cover of Dryas, frequency of hybrids, and size of the
eight study plots. Three plots were enlarged in 1997. In 1995 and

1996, plots A and C were 3 m2 and plot E was 4 m2.

Plot

Dryas cover

(in % of total area)

Hybrid frequency

(in %)

Size

(m2)

A 65.4 92 4

B 26.7 93 12

C 44.2 96 6

D 64.4 97 2

E 42.7 72 6

F 55.2 89 12

G 1.8 81 91

H 3.2 72 60
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temperature was logged by a Tiny Tag data logger (Gemini Data

Loggers, Chichester, UK) installed in each plot on the soil surface

covered by the vegetation. This date was highly correlated to the

observed date of snowmelt (Pearson correlation; R2 5 0.98; P ,

0.0001). The Tiny Tag logger data were missing for a few of the

years and for some plots due to malfunctioning and removal by

arctic fox (Alopex lagopus), and no other data on snowmelt exists.

We used the data logger time series solely to estimate date of

snowmelt because of the large number of missing values. Since the

spatial pattern of snowmelt is relatively consistent across years

(Hinkler, 2005), we predicted missing values of snowmelt statisti-

cally by using a general linear mixed model. The response variable

was the observed date of snowmelt, and the model included year as

the random factor and plot and subplot nested within plot as fixed

factors. Model reduction was based on likelihood ratio tests

(correlation of observed vs. predicted R2 5 0.998; P , 0.0001).

We ran all subsequent analyses involving date of snowmelt with and

without values predicted by the linear mixed model.

PHENOLOGY AND FLOWER ABUNDANCE

The phenological development of flowers was recorded as

weekly estimates of the proportion of buds relative to open and

senescent flowers. The date when 50% of the flower buds had

opened (hereafter termed onset of flowering) was estimated by

linear interpolation between the latest weekly observation in which

less than 50% of the flower buds had opened and the earliest weekly

observation in which more than 50% of the flower buds had

opened. By definition, this date is later than first flowering dates

used in some other studies, but it should be less sensitive to annual

variation in flower abundance. We excluded estimates of the onset

of flowering in subplots based on less than 20 individuals.

To make estimates of the flower abundance comparable

across subplots and plots, the number of flowers in each subplot

was divided by the total area (see next section) covered by Dryas in

the subplot. We characterized flowering conditions by two

measures. First, the length (in terms of possibility for resource

accumulation to flower production) of the previous growing

season was estimated using the number of hours between

snowmelt in spring and frozen ground in autumn, where both

PAR (in mmol m22 s21) and temperature (in degrees Celsius) were

above zero. Second, the risk of flower frost damage during the pre-

floration interval in the year of flowering was estimated using the

number of hours in the pre-floration interval during which

temperatures were below zero degrees Celsius (Inouye et al., 2002).

Linear mixed effect models with plot and subplot nested

within plot as random factors were used to account for

uncontrolled variation among plots and subplots. Choice of error

distribution was dictated by the scale of the response variable

(normal or binomial). Full models included all interactions among

fixed factors, which, for models of flower abundance, included

measures of both flowering conditions and flower abundance in

the previous year. Parameter estimation in mixed models was

based on the residual maximum likelihood method (Venables and

Ripley, 2002), model reduction was based on Akaike Information

Criteria (AIC) (Anderson et al., 2000), and models were built on

datasets where all variables were available for all observations.

Parameter estimation and model reduction in models without

random effects was based on the least squares estimation method.

Whenever response variables were arcsine or loge transformed to

stabilize variances, it is given in the text.

ISOZYMES, MORPHOLOGY, AND SIZE OF INDIVIDUALS

In 2003 a sketch of the form and exact location of all cushions

was made for each plot in the field and leaves were sampled for

morphological and isozyme analyses. Subsequently, starch gel

electrophoresis was performed and analyzed on six isozymes

systems following the methods of Philipp and Siegismund (2003).

The sketches of the cushions and the multilocus genotypes were

used to identify genets (hereafter referred to as individuals). If two

neighboring cushions had the same alleles in all six isozyme

systems, they were regarded as one individual. Genetic diversity

was quantified by gene diversity (expected heterozygosity) He. The

phylogenetic relationships among populations, based on Nei’s

genetic distances (Nei, 1972), were estimated using the program

FITCH (PHYLIP, Felsenstein, 1993).

From each of the genets, identified by isozymes, seven

morphological characters were measured on five leaves: leaf length,

middle width of leaves after unfolding, depth of indentations of the

most central indentation and number of indentations, the number

of octopetala scales, and the presence of glands on the dorsal and

ventral side of the leaves (Philipp and Siegismund, 2003). For the

two largest plots G and H, only 73.5% and 76.4% of the plot was

sampled, respectively, and only data on two of the subplots were

used in subsequent statistical analyses involving morphological and

isozyme data. The clustering of morphological data was investigat-

ed using principal component analysis (PCA) (Quinn and Keough,

2002). We based calculations on the correlation matrix instead of

the covariation matrix, as the characters were measured on different

scales. We also combined the genetic and morphological data (see

Philipp and Siegismund, 2003).

The area covered by each cushion was estimated by a circle,

with the diameter equal to the mean of two perpendicular axes

across the cushion. One of them was aligned along the longest axis

through the cushion and the other was perpendicular and crossing

the midpoint of the first axis. For each subplot the proportion of

the plot covered by Dryas was calculated from these data. In

analyses involving the size of individuals, areas were square-root

transformed to make values proportional to diameters and age

under the assumption of linear growth. The mean size of

individuals in each subplot was the average size of all individuals

in the subplot weighted by the proportion of the individual being

inside the plot.

Results

PHENOLOGY AND FLOWER ABUNDANCE

The dates of snowmelt fell within a two-month span across

years and plots, between day 130 of 1997 (10 May) for plot A and

day 193 (12 July) of 1999 for plot H, and about a one-month span

within plots (Figs. 1a and 1b). Average date of snowmelt differed

R

FIGURE 1. Time series of date of snowmelt (a and b), date of onset of flowering (c and d), and flower abundance per square meter (e and f)
for early (a, c, and e) and late (b, d, and f) plots. Values are averaged across subplots and error bars indicate one standard error. No error bars
are given in the years 1995 and 1996, since observations were not made separately for each subplot in these years. In other cases, missing error
bars are due to lack of intra-plot variation or because only information from one subplot was available.
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across plots. We defined plots A–F as early melting (or merely

early) and G–H as late. Accordingly, flowering was considerably

earlier in early melting plots than in late melting plots (Figs. 1c

and 1d). Flower abundance also varied considerably from year to

year (Figs. 1e and 1f). The interannual dynamics of flower

abundance was similar within early and late plots but differed

between early and late plots. Pearson correlation coefficients of

flower abundances (loge transformed) in pairs of either early or

late plots ranged between 0.35 and 0.96 (10 of 16 significant), but

in pairs of one early and one late plot the range was between

20.29 and 0.22 (0 of 12 significant).

There was a clearly nonlinear relationship between the onset

of flowering and the date of snowmelt across plots (Fig. 2a). A

second-order polynomial model explained the relation signifi-

cantly better than a linear model (R2
linear 5 0.857; R2

second-order 5

0.932; t-test of second order term: t 5 13.57, d.f. 5 1, P , 0.0001).

Therefore, the length of the pre-floration interval varied with date

of snowmelt (Fig. 2b). We found a significant negative relation-

ship between the duration of the pre-floration interval and the

average temperature in the pre-floration interval in both early and

late plots (slopeearly 5 24.733, F1,111 5 82.73, p ,0.0001; slopelate

5 22.926, F1,43 5 36.42, p , 0.0001) (Fig. 2c). There was no

significant difference between plots in either early or late plots.

Running statistical analyses without the predicted dates of

snowmelt did not qualitatively change the results.

The factors explaining variation in flower abundance varied

between early and late plots. For early plots the final model

included the number of frost hours between snowmelt and

flowering as the only fixed predictor (slope 5 20.00239; F1,111

5 49.96; P , 0.0001). For late plots only the number of hours with

positive values of both PAR and temperature during the previous

growing season were present in the final model (slope 5 0.006226;

F1,26 5 47.86; P , 0.0001). Thus, in early plots, the flower

abundance was negatively related to frost in the pre-floration

interval, whereas for late plots it was positively related to the

conditions for resource accumulation in the summer preceding

flowering. Flower abundance in each year was not related to

flower abundance in the previous year in either early or late plots.

There was a significant within and across plot variation in early

plots but not in late plots (excluding plot and subplot nested

within plot increased AIC in the final model from 261.4 to 350.8

for early plots but did not increase AIC in the final model for late

plots).

ISOZYMES, MORPHOLOGY, AND SIZE OF INDIVIDUALS

A total of 309 putative individuals were identified in the field,

as judged by the color and size of the leaves. Among these

individuals, the analysis of multi-locus genotypes identified 275

genetically distinct individuals. The allele frequencies varied

significantly among plots (G-test, P , 0.01) (Appendix 1) and

an unrooted maximum likelihood tree (not shown) showed that

the two most geographically distant plots (B and F) are,

genetically, the most different populations. The PCA analyses of

the isozyme data alone, or combined with the morphological data,

did not reveal any clustering in groups, and the first two principal

component axes explained only 27.67% and 28.88% of the

variation, respectively. However, PCA analysis of the morpho-

logical data alone revealed two groups of Dryas within the study

area, and the first two principal component axes explained 67.91%

of the variation (40.19% by the first axis and 27.72% by the second

axis) (Fig. 3). The main characters separating the two groups were

octopetala scales and glands ventrally and dorsally on the leaf.

The correlation coefficients for the first and second PCA axes were

of opposite signs in these characters, whereas both were positive in

other characters. Since one group resembled previous descriptions

of D. octopetala (Hultén, 1959) and the other group was

intermediate to D. octopetala and D. integrifolia, we denote them

D. octopetala morpho-type and hybrid morpho-type, respectively.

All characters, except the presence of dorsal glands, varied

significantly among plots (Appendix 2). Comparing the individ-

uals in the two morpho-types revealed no genetic differentiation

among the two groups (P 5 0.22, Genepop, version 3.4). Hence,

the genetic data were discarded in further analyses of hybrid

status.

The frequency of the hybrid morpho-type varied among plots

(GLM with binomial errors: Wald statistic 5 18.18; P 5 0.0112),

but the proportion of the hybrid morpho-type (arcsine-trans-

formed) in subplots was not significantly different between early

and late plots (One-way ANOVA: Meanearly 5 0.940; Meanlate 5

0.784; F1,26 5 2.98; P 5 0.097). The size distribution varied among

plots (Appendix 3), and individuals were consistently larger in

early plots than in late plots (One-way ANOVA: Meanearly 5

762.6 cm2; Meanlate 5 308.8 cm2; F2,273 5 385.59; P , 0.0001).

The size of individuals did not vary between the two morpho-types

(linear mixed model with plot and subplot nested within plot as

random factors. Test of difference between morpho-types: F1,247 5

0.84; P 5 0.360).

Discussion

Our results indicate that timing of flowering in Dryas is

closely related to date of snowmelt. Interestingly, the relation

between the onset of flowering and the plot-specific timing of

snowmelt is nonlinear and, hence, the duration of the pre-floration

interval varies through the season. This has several implications.

First, it indicates that the timing of flowering is related to both the

date of snowmelt and the environmental conditions during the

pre-floration interval. Second, it indicates that snowmelt is more

important to the timing of flowering in areas of late snowmelt than

in areas of early snowmelt. Finally, it suggests that conditions

during the pre-floration interval may be more important in areas

of early snowmelt than in areas of late snowmelt. Experimental

warming led to shorter pre-floration intervals in a previous study

of Dryas octopetala from a subarctic locality (Welker et al., 1997),

but not in the herb Ranunculus glacialis from an alpine locality

(Totland and Alatalo, 2002). We found that pre-floration intervals

were shorter when the average temperature during the pre-

floration interval was high and vice versa, but the exact relation

differed between early and late plots. The effect of temperature

was stronger in early plots than in late plots. We had expected that

pre-floration intervals would be shorter in late melting plots

because the temperature generally increases during summer.

Instead, we found that pre-floration intervals were longer in late

rather than in early plots at similar average temperatures. The soil

moisture content is generally higher in areas of late snowmelt due

to increased accumulation of meltwater. This is likely to have

a chilling effect on plants in areas of late snowmelt and may

explain why the relation between the duration of the pre-floration

interval and average temperature differs between early and late

plots.

We found strikingly different year-to-year fluctuations of

flower abundance in areas of early and late snowmelt. Previous

studies from an alpine site have shown that flower abundance is

related to timing of snowmelt and that the effect is probably

mediated through increased frost damage when snowmelt is early
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(Inouye and McGuire, 1991; Inouye et al., 2002). Arctic studies

have attributed variation in flower abundance to the length or

quality of the previous growing season (Johnstone and Henry,

1997; Bliss and Gold, 1999). Our results suggest that both frost

after snowmelt and variation in the length of the previous growing

season can affect flower abundance in Dryas, and this could be

related to the seasonal change in temperature and day length. The

significant relationship between flower abundance and frost in the

pre-floration interval in early plots indicates that over-wintering

buds are prone to frost damage in our study area. For instance,

two early plots (A and D) experienced earlier snowmelt, more

hours of frost, and had lower flower abundance in 1997 than in

any other year. In contrast, frost during the pre-floration interval

is rare in areas of late snowmelt. Therefore, the over-wintering

buds are less prone to frost damage in these areas. The shorter

growing season in areas of late snowmelt may, on the other hand,

restrict the accumulation of resources for flower bud production

(Johnstone and Henry, 1997). Our results indicate that flower

abundance is affected by the length of the previous growing season

where snowmelt is late but not where it is early.

The clear differences between flowering phenology and flower

abundance of the same species in areas of early and late snowmelt

could be caused by genetic differentiation. The morphological

variation in Dryas leaves enabled us to assign individuals to one

morpho-type that was very similar to D. octopetala and one that

was intermediate to D. octopetala and D. integrifolia. However, we

FIGURE 2. The relation between a) onset of flowering and date of
snowmelt, b) the duration of the pre-floration interval in days and
date of snowmelt, and c) the duration of the pre-floration interval in

r

days and average temperature in Celsius during the pre-floration
interval. Dots indicate that date of snowmelt was based on direct
observation, diamonds are observations where snowmelt was
estimated from temperature data loggers installed in each plot,
and triangles are statistically predicted values.

FIGURE 3. Scatter plot of the first two principal component axes
describing 40.19% and 27.72% of the variation in seven morpho-
logical characters based on the correlation matrix, respectively. The
grouping of individuals in black and white is based on clustering
along the two axes.
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found no support for a spatial organization of the two morpho-

types along the snowmelt gradient as reported for Alaskan

subspecies (Max et al., 1999). The present dominance of the

hybrid morpho-type relative to the D. octopetala morpho-type and

their almost even distribution across plots prevented us from

detailed studies of the differences in flowering response between

the two morpho-types. However, the higher proportion of the D.

octopetala morpho-type in plot E and H did not translate into

a different length of the pre-floration interval and abundance of

flowers. Hence, we conclude that the frequency of hybrids in the

plots does not affect the flowering phenology and flower

abundance. We did find a difference in allele frequency across

plots, but it was largely explained by geographic distance and not

related to the snowmelt gradient. Also, we found no genetic

differentiation among the two morpho-types. Thus, we found no

support for genetic or morphological differentiation being a result

of the timing of snowmelt in the plots. Individuals were smaller in

late plots, but ascribing the qualitatively different flowering

dynamics to the differences in the size of individuals is not

warranted by the difference in size distribution between plots

(Appendix 3). The absence of studies of Arctic plant phenology

and reproduction that have documented different flowering

responses of the same species in areas of early and late snowmelt

could also be related to the bias towards Low Arctic studies (Arft

et al., 1999). The seasonal gradients in temperature and day length

are less pronounced and the difference in environmental condi-

tions experienced by plants in areas of early and late snowmelt

may consequently be smaller in the Low Arctic.

Individuals in areas of early and late snowmelt respond

differently to temperature and snowmelt in terms of the timing of

flowering and flower abundance. Hence, any change in either

temperature or snowmelt regime may also have different effects on

early and late melting areas. Actually, individuals in areas of early

snowmelt may not respond to even earlier snowmelt by flowering

earlier if summer temperatures do not exhibit a parallel increase.

The climate predictions for North-East Greenland are increased

temperature and unchanged snowmelt in most areas, with later

snowmelt possible in areas of late snowmelt due to increased snow

precipitation during winter (Hinkler, 2005). If temperatures

increase with no associated change in date of snowmelt, the onset

of flowering will occur earlier and flower abundance will increase

in all areas, according to our results. Furthermore, the interannual

variation in flower abundance in areas of early snowmelt will

decrease due to a lower risk of frost damage to flower buds

(Bannister et al., 2005). If snowmelt will occur later in areas of late

snowmelt, the onset of flowering may be unchanged or delayed

depending on the relative role of snowmelt and temperature in

these areas. The flower abundance may decrease even further

because of the shorter growing season. In fact, considering the

difference in cover of Dryas between areas of early and late

snowmelt, a further reduction of the growing season in snowbeds

may cause Dryas to disappear completely in these areas. Since the

distribution of vegetation types is linked to the distribution of the

snowpack, changing snow regimes may, in the long term, have

repercussions on population dynamics and community structure.

Therefore, the predictions of changes in flower abundance are

partially dependent on the competitive ability of Dryas relative to

other species.
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Enzyme system Allele Mobility

Plot

A B C D E F G H

ACO 1 109 0.14 0.68 0.50 0.35 0.60 0.57 0.39 0.47

2 100 0.86 0.32 0.50 0.65 0.40 0.43 0.61 0.53

GPI 1 213 0.24 0.09 0 0.10 0.10 0.12 0.10 0.08

2 100 0.44 0.41 0.59 0.40 0.50 0.56 0.44 0.46

3 259 0.08 0.19 0.05 0.13 0.07 0.06 0.24 0.14

4 2116 0.20 0.09 0.27 0.37 0.16 0.19 0.14 0.23

5 2154 0.05 0.22 0.09 0 0.16 0.06 0.08 0.10

PGD 1 100 0.65 0.73 0.67 0.44 0.57 0.68 0.46 0.59

2 63 0.35 0.27 0.33 0.56 0.43 0.32 0.54 0.41

SKD 1 110 0.21 0* 0.15 0.29* 0.08 0 0.06 0.11

2 100 0.79 0.58* 0.83 0.43* 0.78 0.59 0.61 0.57

3 93 0 0.42* 0.02 0.29* 0.14 0.41 0.33 0.33

TPI 1 108 0.20 0.53 0.58 0.46 0.26 0.51 0.47 0.47

2 100 0.80 0.47 0.42 0.54 0.74 0.49 0.53 0.53

UGP 1 115 0.16 0.18 0.17 0.21 0.10 0.13 0.18 0.10

2 100 0.31 0.30 0.23 0.37 0.25 0.26 0.31 0.31

3 93 0.19 0.02 0.12 0.08 0.29 0.18 0.28 0.17

4 73 0.28 0.45 0.35 0.15 0.24 0.19 0.16 0.38

5 57 0.06 0.05 0.14 0.19 0.12 0.24 0.07 0.05

Plot

Length of leaf

(mm)

Width of leaf

(mm)

Depth of

indentations (mm) No. of indentations No. of octopetala scales

Proportion of individuals with glands

dorsally ventrally

A 8.55a 6 0.239 4.54a,b,c 6 0.111 0.98a,b 6 0.025 6.41b,c 6 0.153 2.51a,b 6 1.209 0a 0.088a,b 6 0.049

B 8.36a 6 0.223 4.32a,b 6 0.116 1.00b 6 0.025 6.64c 6 0.166 1.60a 6 1.012 0.053a 6 0.038 0.067a,b 6 0.046

C 8.21a 6 0.203 4.24a,b 6 0.106 0.87a 6 0.024 5.93a,b 6 0.184 0.27a 6 0.159 0a 0.006a 6 0.006

D 8.39a 6 0.187 4.13a,b 6 0.111 1.00b 6 0.026 6.64c 6 0.165 1.81a,b 6 1.182 0.015a 6 0.015 0.077a,b 6 0.053

E 8.74a 6 0.226 4.29a,b 6 0.100 1.01b 6 0.024 6.71c 6 0.129 6.83b 6 1.911 0.088a 6 0.049 0.232b 6 0.065

F 8.23a 6 0.170 4.14a 6 0.074 0.95a,b 6 0.023 6.34b,c 6 0.145 1.78a 6 1.000 0a 0.067a,b 6 0.038

G 9.77b 6 0.267 4.97c 6 0.105 1.03b 6 0.028 5.58a 6 0.129 2.21a 6 0.727 0.046a 6 0.030 0.128a,b 6 0.049

H 8.53a 6 0.213 4.59b,c 6 0.108 1.03b 6 0.029 5.43a 6 0.133 2.72a,b 6 0.899 0.020a 6 0.020 0.185a,b 6 0.058

APPENDIX 1

Allele frequencies in the six enzyme systems found in individuals from the Dryas plots. The enzymes were ACO (aconitase, E.C. 4.2.1.3), GPI
(glucosephosphate isomerase, E.C. 5.3.1.9), PGD (6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, E.C. 1.1.1.44), SKD (shikimate dehydrogenase, E.C.
1.1.1.25), TPI (triosephosphate isomerase, E.C. 5.3.1.1), and UGPP (UDP glucose pyrophosphorylase, E.C. 2.7.7.9). Asterisks indicate that

frequencies were based on less than 20 observations. Mobilities are relative to the most common allele, which was arbitrarily set to 100.

APPENDIX 2

Averages 61 SE of seven morphological traits (see text for definitions) measured on five leaves from all individuals in the eight study plots
except for plot G and H, where only a proportion of the plot was sampled (see text for details). For each character, different letters denote

significant differences among plots (Tukey HSD post hoc test, a 5 0.05).
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APPENDIX 3. Size distribution of individuals in the eight study
plots. Sizes of individuals are square-root transformed areas in cm2.
The black line is the probability density line.
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